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5/2/40

Mr. Amon G. carter,

Publisher Fort Worth Star-Telegram,
Fort Worth, ~exas,
Dear Sir:
It was with a great deal of pleasure that
we read in the morning papers here on April 30th inst.,
your reply to the Hon . Secretary of the Interior Mr.
Ickes,wherein the latter had complained of an editorial
which recently appeared in your paper.
We have had a somewhat similar experience with
the honorable gentlemen here. Recently he came down from
Washing to "set the boys right" in California. It seems
that a large number of very prominent Democrats were
evading the Itchy Ickes carpetbag in California so he
camedown to gather the boys into the fold. He reprimanded
them in no uncertain terms, but it seems that instead of
going into the Ickes carrol,they stampeded and most of
them landed in the green pastures of the Garner range.
By actual 'nose count' there are some fifty
thousand former Texans in Southern California,and more
than one hundred thousand in state. They have a Texas
organization. We hope to vote one hundred per cent for
Garner. We a re organizing the "Long Horn Club, 0 and will
soon issue the Texas Long Horn _magazine.With those forces
and the Honest Government League, which latter has already
indorsed Mr. Garner, we expect to do some very effective
work for him as the campaign goes forward, and will carry
California by a sweeping majority. We are,
Very truly yours,
HONEST GOVERNMENT LEAGUE,INC.
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